2017 Annual Report
Welcome to our 2017 Camp and Retreat Ministries
Annual Report. Each year we draft this to share
more with participants and supporters of our
ministry and ministry sites. This year, we’ve kept
the report short:
• a quick reminder of what we are about,
• how our Camp & Retreat Ministries fared in
2017, and
• a bit about what’s to come in 2018.
Thank you for your support!

“My child really
enjoyed the
high ropes
course, since it
allowed her to
face her fear of
heights in a
safe and
supportive
environment as
well as try
something
new.”

You Can’t Out “Blob” Your Neighbor
by Ron Bartlow, Director of Camp and Retreat Ministries
A national leader in Camp and Retreat Ministry likes to share that
“you cannot out ‘blob’ your neighbor.” He goes on to describe
that the “blob” is whatever new activity or attraction might be
gaining traction at another camp. There is always something new
that can be added; but camps that regularly pursue such land on
a never-ending treadmill of chasing novelties.
Many successful camps discover that while attractions might
initially catch the eye of a camper, parent, or youth leader, longterm camp attendees are drawn to something different. That
“something” is well illustrated in the type of photograph used in
camps’ marketing: pictures that include campers’ activities and
staff in the frame. Such pictures tell a story: campers take risks
and have fun, in a safe environment in the context of
relationships with caring adults.
In the last few years we have expanded the opportunities at our
camps at Mingus and Potosi; and at the same time, we have been
working on a focus that goes beyond fun. We have worked to
better identify the core values that influence our behavior, and
the outcomes that drive our programs. We have invested more
time in training our staff to be the best they can be, recognizing
that the number 1 impact on campers’ experiences is their
experience with their counselor and cabin mates.
Perhaps it is true that you can’t “out blob” your neighbor,
but we do find that it is always possible to identify what we
do well and continue to improve. Oh, we’ll continue to add
new things as time goes on; but those new activities will be
rooted in our commitment to provide immersive
experiences that nurture Christian faith.
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Going Beyond “Fun”:
Our Core Values
Kids first come to camp for the flashy things – archery, campfires, zipline, the
most recent "blob." But they come back because of the experience. We know
how to have fun, but our passion is forming faith. While fun for fun’s sake is
fleeting, having fun while experiencing Christian practices helps nurture lifelong faith.
The mission of our Conference Camp and Retreat Ministries, and both our sites,
is to provide immersive experiences that nurture Christian faith. Toward that
mission, we have identified the following as the core values that guide our
behavior and programming. In the context of the short-term, immersive
Christian community that is a camp or retreat, all we do is rooted in these three
core values:

1. We are accepting

“You belong here!”

We practice radical acceptance and inclusivity. We accept one another for
who we are, without exception. We do not judge or exclude any participant
based on race, ethnicity, gender (or gender identity), sexual orientation, or
religious background. We value bringing together people with different
theological or ideological perspectives. We welcome all, regardless of their
church affiliation.

2. We are loving

“You matter here!”

We love one another as fellow children of God and serve one another by
sharing our God-given strengths for the good of the group. We ensure the
safety of all, providing training to our staff and overall oversight of events to
ensure that our camps, retreats, and other programs are a safe space for all
participants. We model Christian service, working to inspire participants
toward positive transformation of the world.

3. Camp is experiential

“You can grow here!”

When campers share that they had "fun," they often go on to describe
activities at camp that are intentionally experiential. Camps and retreats are
about direct experience: hands on activities; encounters in the outdoors; and
new opportunities that challenge participants physically, emotionally, and
spiritually. Camp is designed to help us put our faith into practice; spiritually
formative experiences rooted in our Christian faith and practice.

“My daughter talks mostly about her spiritual growth and how
she feels close to God at camp. She loves seeing her friends
year after year and looks forward to the experience year after
year. She loves the leadership!”

•

•

•

Some Highlights from 2017

Ten members of our CRM staff and team went to the bi-annual
National Gathering hosted by United Methodist Camp and Retreat
Ministries in Texas in February, 2017. The experience included
inspiration from camp guru Bob Ditter and lots of helpful training
opportunities. Our team came back inspired, refreshed, and ready to
lead great camps!
In July, Mingus celebrated its 70th anniversity with a special
celebration including 50 overnight attendees and 140 guests at their
4th of July BBQ.
Summer Camp attendance at Potosi increased over 23% over 2016!

•

The Children’s Service Guild and Sun Camp
fund provided 41 full-ride and/or nearly fullride scholarships to summer camp at Potosi!

•

Mingus undertook several new projects with
funds donated by Los Arcos, including a new
entrance gate.

•

Both Mingus and Potosi increased the number
of guest groups they hosted over the course
of the year.
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Numbers tell a story. As a short story, a review of our 2017 Budget and Actual Expenses tells us a
story about our great staff. Our camps’ Site Directors have both done incredible work extending
the ministries of Mingus and Potosi to a larger number of guest groups, and they have been wise
and diligent stewards of our financial resources.

2017 By the Numbers

2017 Budget Summary

We had a total of 421 summer campers in 2017, up 9.92% from 2016!

Mingus Mountain Camp

• 54.1% @ Tier 1 (scholarship provided through giving to the DSC)
• 34.7% @ Tier 2 (camp cost partially subsidized by the DSC)
•
8.8% @ Tier 3 (direct cost of camp)
In addition, 40 local churches provided scholarship support to send
children to camp, giving over $38,500 on behalf of children and youth
in their churches and communities.
Advent UMC UMC
Boulder City UMC
Chino Valley UMC
Christ Church, Tucson
Christ Community, Avondale
Community Church of Buckeye
Desert Chapel UMC
Desert Foothills UMC
Desert Skies UMC
Desert Spring UMC
Dove of the Desert UMC
First UMC, Eloy
First UMC, Gilbert
First UMC, Glendale
First UMC, Henderson
First UMC, Mesa
First UMC, Safford
Gold Canyon UMC
Green Valley UMC, Henderson
Journey UMC, Las Vegas

W
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Mesquite UMC
Mohave Valley UMC
New Song UMC
North Scottsdale UMC
Pahrump Valley UMC
Paradise Valley UMC
Patagonia UMC
Prescott UMC
Prescott Valley UMC
Red Mountain UMC
Sanctuary UMC
Shepherd of the Hills UMC
St Michael's UMC
St Paul's Globe UMC
Trinity Heights UMC
Trinity UMC, Phoenix
Trinity UMC, Yuma
University UMC
Willcox UMC
Zion UMC

Thank you Churches for supporting sending
kids to camp!
Desert Southwest Conference Events (Total of 596 campers!)
DSC Events @ Mingus Mountain
•
1 Winter Camp: 131 campers
•
8 Summer Camps: 254 campers
DSC Events @ Potosi Pines
•
2 Winter Camps: 44 campers
•
7 Summer Camps: 167 campers
Mingus Mountain By The Numbers…
•
14 DSC/District events serving 704 youth and adults
•
Apx. 3,200 guests in 2017 - 40% increase over 2016!
•
44 guest groups
•
67+ summer volunteers, including work weekend
•
Over $20,000 donated toward the endowment and
designated funds
Potosi Pines By The Numbers…
•
13 DSC/District events serving 289 youth and adults
•
1,687 guests in 2017
•
37 guest groups
•
$5,400 raised via fundraiser for camp scholarships
•
Partnered with 3 outside philanthropic groups to send 40
foster and underprivileged kids to summer camp!

!

Budget

Actual

Guest Group Income
Summer/Winter Camp
Income and Scholarships
Summer Camp Support
Other income

240,000

300,955

90,000
47,000
4,500

91,587
39,024
6,878

Total Mingus Income

381,500

483,444

Total Mingus Expenses

345,500

386,741

36,000

51,703

Budget

Actual

$ 208,000

$ 159,955

45,000
47,000
4,500

55,097
39,024
5,544

Total Potosi Income

304,500

259,620

Total Potosi Expenses

282,000

272,547

22,500

(12,927)

Operating (deficit)/surplus:

Potosi Pines Camp
Guest Group Income
Summer/Winter Camp
Income and Scholarships
Summer Camp Support
Other income

Operating (deficit)/surplus:

CRM Program/Administration
Apportionment Support
Summer Program Expense
Total Expenses

Budget

Actual

$ 260,000

$ 224,227

90,000

78,048

260,000

224,227

0

0

Operating (deficit)/surplus:

While the picture of actual income and expenses is
positive, we should also note that not factored in to the
above budgets is the anticipated depreciation of
conference owned camp facilities. As budgeted and
amortized, these were:

Depreciation

Budget

Actual

Mingus Mountain

–$113,145

–$121,783

–$37,326

–$40,290

Potosi Pines
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“My son shared discussions he had and came home with some new faith questions! Good time!!”
“They learned valuable leadership skills and how to be comfortable around others.”

Learn more
about Camp and
Retreat Ministries,
find previous annual reports,
and even register for summer
camps by visiting:

www.DSCCamps.org

Plans for 2018 and Beyond
Our Directors are investing time and energy into Program
Development for our ministry and its sites. In addition to
revitalizing the training and support of volunteers who lead our
ministry efforts, they have been working together to focus our
efforts around common program outcomes.
In November, 2017, our Board of Camping approved and
negotiated a contract for Master Site Planning with
Kaleidoscope, Inc, a national organization with experience
helping camp and retreat centers review their facilities,
organization, and business model, and plan for the future. This
Master Plan process began in earnest with site visits in January,
and will continue through June, 2018.

from an annual fund.) The development will begin after the
recommendations of the Master Plan process are received.
This year, Potosi Pines Camp will celebrate its 60th Anniversary
with 60 days of celebration in the Fall. This celebration will
culminate in 3 different events on the first Saturdays of
October, November, and December. Potosi will also be
publishing a commemorative cook book!

After our Board of Camping received the recommendation from
our Directors to pursue Annual Fund Development, we have
drafted out a six year plan that integrates a capital campaign
with the development of an annual fund to support operations.
(Most non-profit camps receive 20-30% of their operations income

Our Camp and Retreat Ministries Staff
Dina Reid, CRM Admin. Assistant

Tracey Brown, Potosi Pines

Mike Crevelt, Mingus Mountain

Ron Bartlow, Director

Dina has
been our
Admin.
Assistant
since
2015. She
is
often
the voice
you hear
over the
phone when registering
asking questions.

Tracey
Brown
has
been
Site
Director
at
Potosi Pines for 9 years. She
previously served other camps
and youth ministries in the
United Methodist Church in
California. In addition to her
passions for Christ and
Camping Ministries, Tracey is
an ardent Angels fan!
Depending on the time of year
you visit Potosi, she can likely
keep you up to date with the
Angels’ standing or even the
day’s current score.

Mike
Crevelt is
in
his
fifth year
with the
Desert
Southwest
Conference. He came to Mingus
as Site Director in 2014. In
addition to his deep faith in
Christ, Mike previously served in
ministry with camps and outdoor
ministries
in
the
Pacific
Northwest. Mike’s background in
outdoor ministries has been
instrumental to guiding the
many improvements made at
Mingus since he arrived.

Rev. Ron
Bartlow
serves
halftime as
our
Director
for Camping and Retreat
Ministries, a position he was
appointed to by our Bishop in
January, 2014 after serving on
the Board of Camping. Ron
grew up in our annual
conference and has attended
camps since first visiting
Mingus Mountain in 1987. He
also serves half-time as the
co-pastor of Trinity Heights
United Methodist Church in
Flagstaff, Arizona.

or

Dina was raised in Southern
California
and
has
many
wonderful memories of spending
time at the family cabin at Big
Bear Lake, CA. Her passion for
Camping Ministries began while
attending church camps as a
youth.
She attended Oregon
State University where she
earned a bachelor’s degree in
Psychology. She has lived in the
Valley of the Sun most of her
adult life, primarily in Gilbert.
Dina is married to Curt, has one
adult daughter, Ashley, and one
grandson, Jackson.

Tracey is ably assisted by Sue
and Johnny Millard, who have
been on staff at Potosi Pines
camp for 17 and 14 years,
respectively.

Mike is joined in ministry by his
wife Barbara, who has served as
Kitchen Manager at Mingus since
2014. In addition, they work
alongside veritable icon Duane
Allred, who has worked at
Mingus Mountain for 40 (!) years.

Along with Dina, and with the
immeasurable
help
of
Conference Treasurer Randy
Bowman, Ron works in the
administrative background to
provide
oversight
and
guidance to our Camping and
Retreat Ministries.

